Richmond Road, Brighton, BN2 3RN
£1,195 Per Month -

Top floor split level two bedroom apartment
located in a popular residential location,
available mid-April, unfurnished.
Located on the first floor of a Victorian building sits this spilt
level two bedroom apartment having roof top views over
Brighton.
At the front of the property is an open plan living/kitchen
area having black high gloss finished units at eye and base
level with block edge working surfaces.
The bathroom is in the middle of the property with modern
white suite, panelled bath with shower over, wash hand
basin with vanity unit below. Low level coupled W.C, fully
tiled walls.
At the back of the property is the second bedroom having
stunning roof top views over Brighton. Please not this is a
single bedroom so would be a good office or child’s room.
The master bedroom takes up the entire first floor having two
velux windows injecting plenty of natural light into the
room, there is also additional storage into the eves.

Train Station: Brighton 0.7 miles.
Council Tax: B
These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.
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Situated in a popular residential area being within easy reach
of many shops and cafés to choose from and popular
supermarkets. There are excellent bus services close by and
both Brighton mainline train station and London Road train
station are both within a mile of the property.

